
Vanessa Jenkins

From: Kira Rittberg <l
Sent: July 28, 2020 5:19 PM
To: Hearing
Subject: Public hearing July 28th 2020, 6pm

To the Council of the District of Squamish,

I am against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2722, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

I am also against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2731, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

I am against both proposals for the following reasons:

. Property value of houses on Cherry Drive, Squamish B.C. (and surrounding areas). Population increase in Valleycliffe
o Traffic increase in Valleycliffe
- Population increase in Squamish, B.C.
- Traffic increase in Squamish, B.C.
a Loss of recreational opportunity for hiking/waIking/running/jogging/biking (etc.) as a result of lost

Greenspace
- Loss of parking space for Valleycliffe residents

Sincerely,
Kira Rittberg



Vanessa Jenkins
:..a

From: Norman Rittberg
Sent: July 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Hearing
Subject: Public Hearing July 28, 2020 6pm

To the Council of the District of Squamish,

I am against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2722, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

I am also against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2731, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

I am against both proposals for the following reasons:

- Property value of houses on Cherry Drive, Squamish B.C. (and surrounding areas)
a Population increase in Valleycliffe
- Traffic increase in Valleycliffe
- Population increase in Squamish, B.C.
0 Traffic increase in Squamish, B.C.
- Loss of recreational opportunity for hiking/waIking/running/jogging/biking (etc.) as a result of lost

Greenspace
o Loss of parking space for Valleycliffe residents

Sincerely,
Norman Rittberg



Vanessa Jenkins

From: Sasha Rittberg v

Sent: July 28, 2020 5:17 PM
To: Hearing
Subject: Public hearing July 28, 2020 6pm

To the Council of the District of Squamish,

I am against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2722, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

I am also against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2731, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

1 am against both proposals for the following reasons:

- Property value of houses on Cherry Drive, Squamish B.C. (and surrounding areas)
o Population increase in Valleycliffe
- Traffic increase in Valleycliffe
o Population increase in Squamish, B.C.
0 Traffic increase in Squamish, B.C.
- Loss of recreational opportunity for hiking/walking/running/jogging/biking (etc.) as a result of lost

Greenspace
- Loss of parking space for Valleycliffe residents

Sincerely,
Sasha Rittberg



Dear Mayor Elliot and members of Squamish council,

This is a joint letter from the members of my household at 3Cherry Drive in

Raven's Plateau.

The reason I am writing is express my disatisfaction with the proposed camping and van

bylaw.

Firstly, I must state that using Covid as an excuse to pass this bylaw seems like flawed

logic to me and others I have spoke to. Why would campers and van dwellers be safer in a

concentrated campground rather than spread out? Forcing campers and van dwellers into

camprgrounds might actually cause more covid cases.

Secondly, Squamish should remember its roots. We have always been an outdoor

activities town (specifically rock climbing and wind surfing) and people have been coming to

Squamish to live in their van or camp for a season for as long as I can remember. Ifwe are going

to gentrify our town and change the fabric ofour society, there should be a referendum.

Everyone in Squamish should vote.

Thirdly, there are many people (perhaps hundreds) who live in their vans are are

contributing members of our town. These members of our community are long time members
who are the owners and workers in the small businesses of Squamish. It is completely

unacceptable to enable to police to bully and harass these members of our community.

There are many proposed solutions including a permit system and installing toilets and other
public amenitites.

I must say that I am driven all around Squamish during night and day and whenever I see vans

parked, I have not seen garbage or any issues. It is classist and discriminatory to say that people

who travel or live in their vans (or campers) throw out more garbage than people who live in

their homes. It is the job of everyone in the community to pick up after themselves.

Sincerely,

Claude Zeifman MD (home owner)

Alyosha Zeifman

Lorena Lepiz Vela



Vanessa Jenkins

From: Jared Kirchmayer
_

‘

Sent: July 28, 2020 5:28 PM

To: Hearing
Subject: Public hearing July 28, 2020 6:00pm

To the Council of the District of Squamish,

I am against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2722, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

I am also against the proposal for Bylaw amendment NO. 2731, 2020 for the North Crumpet Area.

I am against both proposals for the following reasons:

Properly value of houses on CherwDrive, Squamish BC. (and surrounding areas)
Population increase in Valleycliffe
Traffic increase in Valleycliffe
Population increase in Squamish, B.C.
Traffic increase in Squamish, B.C.
Loss of recreational opportunity for hiking/walking/running/jogging/biking (etc.) as a result of lost Greenspace

Loss of parking space for Valleycliffe residents

Sincerely,
Jared Kirchmaver



Vanessa Jenkins

From: Robin Arthurs
Sent: July 28, 2020 5:31 PM

To: Hearing
Subject: FW: Oppose of developing green space

—————0rigina|Message»————

From: Logan Manning <
_

Sent: July 28, 2020 5:25 PM
To: Council <Council@squamish.ca>

Subject: Oppose of developing green space

Warning — potential phishing attempt: This message was sent from outside of the organization but the display name

matches that of an internal user. Please do not reply, or click on any links/attachments, unless you are certain of the
emai|’s origin and know that the content is safe.

To whom it may concern,

I oppose the re zone ofany green field spaces to high density residential.

We need this space for wildlife and outdoor recreation. Thank you

Sent from my iPhone



Vanessa Jenkins

From: Robin Arthurs

Sent: July 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: Hearing
Subject: FW: Districtof Squamish Official Community Plan BylawNo‘ 2500, 2017, Amendment

Bylaw(RS—1Parcels) No. 2731, 2020‘
Attachments: DOS_NewportRezone_JHawkingsipdf

From: John Hawkings <

Sent: July 28, 2020 5:25 PM
To: Council <Counci|@squamish.ca>

Subject: District of Squamish Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 2500, 2017, Amendment Bylaw (RS—1Parcels) No. 2731,

2020.

Dear Mayor and Council

Please accept and consider the attached letter with respect to the District of Squamish Official Community Plan Bylaw

No. 2500, 2017, Amendment Bylaw (RS-1 Parcels) No. 2731, 2020.

Sincerely,

John Hawkings
JCheakamus Place



John Hawkings
‘heakamus Place

Squamish, BC

July 28, 2020

Mayor and Council
District of Squamish
37955 Second Avenue
P.O. Box 310
Squamish, B.C.VSBOA3

Dear Mayor and Council:

Re: District of Squamish Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 2500, 2017, Amendment Bylaw (RS-1
Parcels) No. 2731, 2020.

The Districts proposal to rezone the Newport Ridge parcel to RM—5would directlyjeopardize the
integrity of one of the most ecologically important wildlife corridors and environmentally sensitive areas
in Squamish in favour of a text book urban development sustainability principle without consideration
of the actual environmental values of the landscape and would be unlikely to achieve a net
environmental benefit. Ifthe proposal is intended to have a net environmental benefit by employing
sustainability principles I would suggest these will be outweighed by the direct negative impacts to this
natural area.

The Newport Ridge parcel forms a critical wildlife and natural area corridor linking Coho Park to
Thunderbird Creek and includes the headwaters of Meighan Creek. This is an environmentally sensitive
and ecologically important area that has experienced increasing impacts over the past decade as use of
the area has increased significantly. Nearby residents and regular users of this area have seen an
alarming increase of degradation of the riparian area and wetlands, trampling of vegetation,
introduction of invasive plant species and littering all with a notable absence of stewardship by the
District or landowners.

This highly valued natural area in north Squamish is an important wildlife corridor, includes critical
salmon habitat and is cherished by the local community. It is common to see heron, owls, coyotes, black
bear, eagles, bob cats and other fauna daily. This area is home to some of the largest, and presumably
oldest Sitka Spruce remaining the Squamish area. Meighan Creek was at one time an extremely
productive salmon rearing stream and still sees high salmon runs periodically. The 2018 Chum salmon
returns saw thousands of salmon in the park and resulted in the park being closed for an extended
period while bears fed. It provides a valued active transportation linkage between Garibaldi Highlands
and the Estates.

The District approval of the Polygon development on the former Garibaldi Springs golf course, on the
west side of Meighan Creek, included approval for 145 housing units (47% of the total development)



directly adjacent to and within 30m of the sensitive Meighan Creek headwaters and salmon spawning

stream. This already approved high density housing combined with additionally high density (low rise

apartments, condos, townhouses) proposed for the east side of Meighan Creek would exacerbate use

levels beyond the already high levels and severely threaten the ecological integrity of the presumably

60m strip of natural area that would ultimately be the remaining natural area preserved to satisfy the

legislated riparian retention requirements.

There are currently 6 informal crossings of Meighan Creek to connect the main Coho Park trail with the

former golf course along the 230-meter stretch of trail from the Coho Park entrance at Parkway Road.

The riparian area has been devasted despite the efforts of some local residents to manage traffic flow

and streamside vegetation where the District and landowners have been absent for over a decade.

Residents from over 300 housing units on the west and high—densityhousing on the east would be the

proverbial nail in the coffin. Introduction of invasive species is ubiquitous where residential

development borders natural areas. The southern most end of Coho Park is evidence with blackberry,

lamium, holly and other invasive species completely dominating the natural vegetation.

in an objective evaluation of lands appropriate for development, these parcels should be last on the list

in Squamish. Any real interest in sustainable development would focus on preserving the entirety of this

parcel west of Ayr Drive and Jay Crescent. However, if some level of development is inevitable, then the

proposal for higher density housing including low rise apartments, particularly where the developer is

not in favour is unjustifiable. Certainly, in terms of sustainable development, it does not pass the red

face test.

It is ironic that the District, based on sustainable development principles, opposes the development of

the Cheema lands, an area of rock bluffs, second growth forest, old road cuts and moderate ecological

value while proposing increased density for the highly sensitive Newport Ridge area. While the

sustainable development principles applied to modern urban planning are comforting on paper and

generally applicable in more urban and semi-urban communities, they fall short in this case when

applied to the unique attributes of these two specific parcels.

Finally, as a member of the OCP Citizens Advisory Committee during the recent rewrite of the OCP, I am

disappointed that such a major rezoning amendment with significant impact to two large Squamish

communities was not considered in the actual OCP development process that included robust

community engagement and instead is being ushered through during a challenging period that all but

precludes meaningful public input.

Since rely,

John Hawkings

lCheakamus Place



Vanessa Jenkins

From: Steve Smith
Sent: July 28, 2020 5:32 PM
To: Hearing
Subject: Camping ban Bylaw, redux

Dear Council,

At last week's council meeting a number of comments and claims were made regarding the proposed
Camping Bylaw that I would like to address:

#1 - The PHO's position on COVID-19: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-be-s-health-care-
systemfof?ce—of—the-provincial—health—of?cer/covid-l9/phohomeless encampment responses resource.pdf

The Provincial Health Officer's guidance (see link above) refers speci?cally to homeless encampinents and
does not refer to the dispersed camping being done by an overwhelming majority of Vanlifers in
Squamish. Regarding encampments, the guidance speci?cally cautions against trying to break up
encampments; and in facts suggests relaxing bylaw enforcement in these areas with a focus on ensuring
appropriate distance between tents and providing sanitation options. See excerpt below, emphasis mine:

Local governments can help support people experiencing homelessness to reduce health risks and to improveaccess to essential services, supplies and supports. This may include looking at any bylaws that require people
experiencing homelessness to move or leave safe shelter, be that a park or vehicle. Clearing or moving
encampments without providing shelter or housing immediately can cause people to disperse throughout the
community and break connections with service providers. This increases the potential for infectious disease
spread and may lead to isolation, which also poses health and safety risks to vulnerable people.

Local governments should consider short-term Qolicy adfustmentsto the enforcement of local bylaws regardingovernight sheltering or camping in public parks or elsewhere, as well as overnight parking bylaws that prevent
people from parking in vehicles or RVs overnight on public streets. in somecases, and in some locations, it maynot be advisable or possible to relax bylaw enforcement namely if there are immediate health and safetyconcerns, or if people are camping in spaces that are not safe for camping or sheltering, such as sidewalks orboulevards, and some parks.

A community approach, considered in collaboration withyour regional health authority, local services providers andlaw enforcement can help determine where and when short—termpolicy adjustments to bylaw enforcement can bemost helpful, and support service delivery, without resulting in unintended conseguence§_Iike the
entrenchment of unsafe encamgments.

It is clear from the PHO's guidance that she wants communities to relax restrictive bylaws during the COVID crisis, notenact new extremely restrivice and overreaching bylaws. Note also that the PHO's guidance specifically calls on
communities to provide sanitation options, however municipal staff have deliberately blocked such attempts. Why ismunicipal staff recommending, and council knowingly voting in favor of, a bylaw that directly contradicts the guidance ofour province's top doctor in the midst of a pandemic?

#2 — References to "there must be rules", strata corporations, and selective enforcement:

At last week's meeting a councillor mentioned he was voting in favor because there "must be rules" and that even stratacorps have rules. I actually like that this parallel was drawn, for strata corporations are a goldmine for examples of reallypoor policy making. Here is just one such example:



At strata complex I recently resided at; the strata corporation tried to fine me $400 for changing the windshield

wipers on my car.

When I started digging into why this bylaw existed in the first place I discovered that it was enacted because

someone was running a "backyard mechanic" business in the driveway and that this was causing a disturbance

with the constant noise and car parts strewn about. The strata couldn't enforce it's "no commerce“ bylaw because

they couldn't prove transactions were taking place. So instead, the passed a "no mechanical work on vehioles"

bylaw. According to my landlord at the time, who had been present at the AGM where the bylaw was passed, this

bylaw was supposed to be "complaint driven" when someone was "being a problem“.

So how then, was there an attempt to fine me $400 for changing my windshieldwipers? That wouldn't seem to

cause a problem, would it? A 10 minute wiper change job

The reason as it turned out is because someone saw me "breaking the rules", and "we can't let people break the

rules because who knows what will be next".

So the problem had actually changed from "certain car repairs can be a disturbance", to "a rule was broken".

Please understand that outcome willbe the same with this new camping bylaw. Right now Vanlifers (not the Pioneer Rd

crowd, which is a different situation) are hiding out in places you probably don't even know about — because they're not

actually being a problem. Once this new bylaw is adopted, bylaw will start getting complaints about Vanlifers in these

spots not because they are being a problem in any way, but simply because they are breaking this new rule. So as much

as muni staff are claiming this bylaw willbe complaint driven, these complaints will become more numerous. And sooner

or later you'll get complaints to the council about Bylaw "not doing their job", if they don't ticket people who are not being a

problem.

What is really needed is a nuanced bylaw that deals with problematic behaviour, while not criminalizing those who are as

one councilor said last week "under the radar" anyway.

Thanks for reading.

Steve Smith.


